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Introducing the Upper Squamish Valley
The Upper Squamish Valley is located within the traditional territories of the Skwxwú7mesh
Úxwumixw (Squamish Nation). This area is critically important for a variety of salmon species,
including Coho Salmon. The Upper Squamish also holds important habitat for Grizzly Bears,
Bald Eagles, Elk and many other species. The Valley is situated between the Tantalus Mountain
Range and the small alpine area surrounding Cloudburst Mountain, the area is defined by its
intricate river system. The Squamish River is a large but short river, with a total length of about
80km and a drainage basin of approximately 3,300 square kilometers. The Squamish River has
four main tributaries. Two of these tributaries, the Elaho and Ashlu Rivers, are within the Upper
Squamish Valley.

Squamish Streamkeepers in the Upper Squamish
The Squamish Streamkeepers have been monitoring and maintain four main spawning channels
in the Upper Squamish for over twenty years. Their work in this area includes: removing
obstacles that may inhibit wild salmon from returning to their natal streams, counting the
returning Chum, Coho, and Pink Salmon and recording general environmental observations. At
the end of the spawning season total counts are compiled, published and emailed out to engage
interested locals. Data is also reported to the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. While
the Squamish Streamkeepers have identified these four areas as important spawning sites in the
Upper Squamish, there are many other important spawning sites in the area as well. Due to
limited resources and accessibility considerations the Squamishstream Keepers have identified
these four sites for ongoing monitoring and observation.

Purpose of Report
The Squamish Streamkeepers have been working and monitoring in the Upper Squamish area for
many years. As volunteers transition away from active field work, this report attempts to
catalogue some of the rich knowledge that these volunteers hold. It also records key monitoring
areas so that continuous salmon spawning counts and habitat stewardship can continue into the
future.

Monitoring Locations
In the Upper Squamish Valley, the Squamish Streamkeepers monitor four key spawning
channels. We identify these areas with the following names:
Northern Ashlu Channel
Branch 100
Chuck Chuck- Big Chuck and Little Chuck
Mile 29.5

Map of Upper Squamish Valley Monitoring Sites

The following site descriptors include a site description for each spawning area, directions to
each site, a map of each area, and spawning count instructions for each site.

Northern Ashlu Channel
Description- The Norther Ashlu Channel is a manmade spawning channel that draws water from
the Ashlu river into a complex system of small channels that run on the north and south side of
Ashlu Road. Water in the Northern Ashlu Channel flows from the west and then under the Alshu
Road and continues on north-east towards the Squamish River. The Northern Ashlu Channel is
an important site for Coho Salmon.
Directions- In order to reach this spawning site, follow Ashlu road to parking area
(49°54'42.93"N, 123°18'52.11"W), from here you follow the short path directly behind the
parking area to the site. The image below shows a rough map of the area, showing main counting
locations and other important notes. Counting can take place in a few different areas within this
site (these are marked on the map).
Map-

Spawning Count Instructions- Spawning in the Upper Squamish Valley takes place in the late
fall. The return of salmon is influenced by many different factors, in this area rainfall has a big
impact on when fish will and can reach the spawning site. It is best to monitor this site during
and after large rainfalls in the fall. This site has two main spawning count areas. The first is just
below the log jam/beaver dam that is just downstream of the lower pool. Fish often travel from
this lower channel to get to the upper pool. This area includes a few natural obstacles that fish

must travel over in order to reach the upper pool. Due to that exposure this is a good place to
count salmon as they swim upstream. You can walk downstream from the beaver dam about 250
meters to count as well. The second spawning count area is the upper pool and the channel that
flows between the upper and lower pools. Count fish that are in the upper pool and in the channel
between the lower and upper pool. The upper pool can be reached by Ashlu Road or by bush
whacking along the water from the parking area.

Branch 100
Description- Branch 100 is located on the east side of the Squamish River. This area is fed by
both the Squamish River and water that runs through the Cheakamus Generating Station. Some
of the water in this channel flows into a large marsh. The spawning site is located on the very
east, and back side, of the marsh (right along Squamish Valley Road). This area is an important
site for spawning Coho.
Directions- To reach this site follow Squamish Valley Road just past the fenced in mechanic
yard on the right side of the road (to approximately 49°55'41.38"N, 123°17'23.55"W). About 100
meters past the yard there is a pull out on the left-hand side. Park here and walk back south down
the road for a few meters. On the west side of the road you will see a small channel. This is the
main counting location for this site (see map for more details).
Map-

Spawning Count Instructions- Spawning in the Upper Squamish Valley takes place in the late
fall. The returning of salmon is influenced by many different factors, in this area rainfall has a

big impact on when fish will and can reach the spawning site. It is best to monitor this site during
and after large rainfalls in the fall. Spatially, Branch 100 is a very small spawning area. To count
fish at this site walk along the spawning channel shown on the map above. Count all the fish you
can see as you walk one direction and then re-count on your return.

Chuck Chuck- Big Chuck and Little Chuck
Description- The Chuck Chuck River is an incredibly important location for Coho and Chum
Salmon. Spawning takes place in three locations within this site. The lowest area is a side branch
of the Squamish River that is fed by both the Squamish River and the Chuck Chuck River. The
next two sites are up the Chuck Chuck River, which travels south on the east side of Squamish
Valley Road. Upstream the Chuck-Chuck splits into two smaller streams, known as Little Chuck
and Big Chuck. Spawning takes place in all three locations.
Directions- The Chuck-Chuck River comes down from the east side of the Squamish Valley
Road just past the 25 miles marker. There is a parking area on the east side of the road (about
25.75 mile) just before a small bridge that passes over the Chuck-Chuck River. See the map for
more detailed information about the site and spawning count instructions.
Map-

Spawning Count Instructions- Spawning in the Upper Squamish Valley takes place in the late
fall. The returning of salmon is influenced by many different factors, in this area rainfall has a
big impact on when fish will and can reach the spawning site. It is best to monitor this site during
and after large rainfalls in the fall. This is the most extensive spawning site that we monitor in

the Upper Squamish, conducting spawning counts in this area can take up to four hours. On the
spawning count field sheet this site is sub-divided into three areas. If volunteers do not have time
to count all three areas completely, count as many areas as possible. It is best to fully count one
or two areas then partially count all areas.
The first counting area is the lower pool. To reach this area cross over the stream (as indicated on
map) and walk all the way to the lower/southern end of the pool. There is a rough trail alongside
the stream that you can follow, or you can walk along the water’s edge. Begin counting as you
walk back North, towards the Chuck-Chuck River confluence. Counting in this area is difficult
because of the depth and width of the lower pool. Do your best to count as many fish as possible
while not making any estimation, count only the fish you can see.
The second counting area is the upper pool, just upstream of the Chuck-Chuck River confluence.
To count this area, begin just north of where the Chuck-Chuck flows into the channel. Count fish
as you walk north along the water’s edge. Stop counting at the end of the upper pool (a small
stream coming in from the west marks the end of the area). If time permits, you can re-count fish
on the way back down. Mark both counts on the field sheet.
The third counting area is the two Branches of the Chuck-Chuck. This area is on private property
and the terrain is more variable which makes access more difficult. For these reasons, we only
monitor the lower portion of the stream. As noted above the Chuck-Chuck river splits into two
channels midway down the stream. To count this stream, begin at the bridge and count fish as
you walk along the water’s edge to the split of the Big and Little Chuck. Count only from the
bridge to the split of the two streams. While there may be more fish above this area count only
the lower area in order to maintain monitoring consistency and repeatability.

Mile 29.5
Description- Mile 29.5 is the furthest north spawning site the Squamish Streamkeepers monitor.
This site is a complex system of man-made channels fed by High Fall Creek and a series of
springs. For many years this area has not had many spawning fish because the entry point (a
culvert passing under the Squamish Valley Road) if often blocked by rockfall or is too steep for
fish to travel up. This site is also the most inaccessible and difficult to count.
Directions- The Mile 29.5 spawning site comes down from the east side of the Squamish Valley
Road just past the 29 miles marker. Park on the west side of the road. Walking south about 20
meters and you will see a culvert running under the Squamish Valley Road. This is the entrance
point for fish to reach this spawning site. On the east side of the road a series of spawning
channels begin to branch northward.

Map-

Spawning Count Instructions- Spawning in the Upper Squamish Valley takes place in the late
fall. The returning of salmon is influenced by many different factors, in this area rainfall has a
big impact on when fish will and can reach the spawning site. It is best to monitor this site during
and after large rainfalls in the fall. This site is no longer used by many fish, most likely due to
issues with the culvert. Mostly likely you will not see fish in this area. However, you can walk
around the channel system to check for any fish or signs of spawning.

Other Monitoring Tips
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wear waders and other waterproof clothing. You can get away with rainboots at some
sites, but many require hip waders.
Be bear aware: Bring bear spray/fog horn. Remember that you are in bear habitat. Be
loud, make sure the bears know you are in the area. Go monitoring with a partner.
Polarized sunglasses can make it easier to see fish.
Tally counters are great for keeping track of your numbers.
Be aware of logging trucks and traffic on the narrow roads.
You won’t have service in the valley so make sure you tell someone where you’re going,
write down the site directions and download some music for the drive!

Appendix 1- Historic Spawning Counts
Year
2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2019-2020

Location
Ashlu
Branch 100
Big Chuck
Chuck
Little Chuck
Chuck
29.5 Mile
Ashlu
Branch 100
Big Chuck
Chuck
Little Chuck
Chuck
29.5 Mile
Ashlu
Branch 100
Big Chuck
Chuck
Little Chuck
Chuck
29.5 Mile
Ashlu
Branch 100
Big Chuck
Chuck
Little Chuck
Chuck
29.5 Mile
Ashlu
Branch 100
Big Chuck
Chuck
Little Chuck
Chuck
29.5 Mile
Ashlu

Coho Count
41
26
6

Chum Count

Pink Count

6
10
86
100s
20

16

42
100+

15
40+
22
6

100s

2
1500
78
600
10
200

1000

2657

2020-2021

Branch 100
Big Chuck
Chuck
Little Chuck
Chuck
29.5 Mile
Ashlu
Branch 100
Big Chuck
Chuck
Little Chuck
Chuck
29.5 Mile

95
260

200

12
396

68
551

31

Appendix 2- Streamkeepers Handbook- Salmonid Spawner Survey Module
The Streamkeepers Handbook from the Stewardship Centre for BC is designed to
be used by volunteers (individuals and groups) who are committed to protect,
restore and monitor streams across the province.
The guide provides information on possible restoration, monitoring and
educational projects, basic watershed ecology and water cycles, introduce agancies
responsible for managmeing watershed resources, provide references, and help
inform community/volunteer based stewardship.
See: https://www.pskf.ca/publications/Module12.pdf

Appendix 3- Field Data Collection Sheets
Upper Squamish Spawning Count Surveys
Location: Northern Ashlu Channel
Surveyors:

Date:

Temperature:

Weather:

Total # of live fish:

Total # of dead fish:

Species specific live count: ex-Chum-23, Coho 35

Species specific dead count:

Environmental Information: (general observations, other species, silting, human disturbance,
etc.)

Habitat issues:

Upper Squamish Spawning Count Surveys
Location: Branch 100
Surveyors:

Date:

Temperature:

Weather:

Total # of live fish:

Total # of dead fish:

Species specific live count: ex-Chum-23, Coho 35

Species specific dead count:

Environmental Information: (general observations, other species, silting, human disturbance,
etc.)

Habitat issues:

Upper Squamish Spawning Count Surveys
Location: Chuck Chuck Lower Pool
Surveyors:

Date:

Temperature:

Weather:

Total # of live fish:

Total # of dead fish:

Species specific live count: ex-Chum-23, Coho 35

Species specific dead count:

Environmental Information: (general observations, other species, silting, human disturbance,
etc.)

Habitat issues:

Upper Squamish Spawning Count Surveys
Location: Chuck Chuck Upper Pool
Surveyors:

Date:

Temperature:

Weather:

Total # of live fish:

Total # of dead fish:

Species specific live count: ex-Chum-23, Coho 35

Species specific dead count:

Environmental Information: (general observations, other species, silting, human disturbance,
etc.)

Habitat issues:

Upper Squamish Spawning Count Surveys
Location: Chuck Chuck- Upper Branches (east side of road)
Surveyors:

Date:

Temperature:

Weather:

Total # of live fish:

Total # of dead fish:

Species specific live count: ex-Chum-23, Coho 35

Species specific dead count:

Environmental Information: (general observations, other species, silting, human disturbance,
etc.)

Habitat issues:

Upper Squamish Spawning Count Surveys
Location: Mile 29.5
Surveyors:

Date:

Temperature:

Weather:

Total # of live fish:

Total # of dead fish:

Species specific live count: ex-Chum-23, Coho 35

Species specific dead count:

Environmental Information: (general observations, other species, silting, human disturbance,
etc.)

Habitat issues:

Upper Squamish Spawning Count Surveys
Location:
Surveyors:

Date:

Temperature:

Weather:

Total # of live fish:

Total # of dead fish:

Species specific live count: ex-Chum-23, Coho 35

Species specific dead count:

Environmental Information: (general observations, other species, silting, human disturbance,
etc.)

Habitat issues:

